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NWE DA!lXD 24 NG~~.W 195lFROM THE CHAIRM.4N OF THE 'UNITED STA!t!EZ DEXBXTION 
TO T.Jj3 SIX'?2 KWZAR SESSICN OF !t'HE GENErw; ASSBIHLY ADDR?BSl?D TO T!3?3 SECRETARY- 
Gl3KERAL lXANSKKCTINGFOURT%~ COMMUNIQUES ISSUED BYTEEEWWUARTERS OF THB 
UNITED KiIIzONS COIcEdvD IIN KOREQ . 

Paris, 24 November 1951 

The Chair-a of the Bited Stktcs Deleetioa to the Sixth Regular Session 

of the Genoyal .hssembly of the United Nations presents his compliments to the 

Secretary-Goncrd. of the United Nation8 and has the honor to transmit herewith, 

for the i?forrr;ation of the Security Council, thcb following co~~~uniqucs issted by 

the H~e+lqrartcr3 8f the U&ted Nations Cc%nand, 6s in8ica-d below: 

Eighth Army cormn~4qm 677, for the twelve hours ended noon Friday, 
November 16, 19.x 

'United Nations Naval Force8 mxiuary of operations Friday, November 16, 1951 

#ar'Elzst Air Forces o~ry of operations I:riday, November j-6, 1951 

Gencml Hodquarters ~omtnuniquo 1,070, for the twenty-four hours ended 
6: 00 11.M., Saturday, November 17, 1951 (&:CO-P.M.; Friday, Eastern 
stanaara the) 

Eighth &my commique 678, issued at 1O:OO A.M. Satwday, November 17, 
1951 (a:00 P..I.: F&Jay, Eastern standard time J 

Eighth .'CJII~ coznunique 679, for the twelve hours eMed noon ,!%tur&y, 
l?omf~or '7 

.; 
; 1951 (lo:00 PAI., Ftiday, Eabten standarc; t&o) 

U-nitd ;btions Naval Fcrces ewna?ry of clperations Saturky, November 17, . 
1951 

Far lkat;dr Forces smimary 5l.l covering opcratidns &tur.lzy, November 17, 
195;. 

Genoml Heaaquarters ccz3nn:quo 1,071, for tile twenty-four hours qnded 
~:CO A&. Sub?ay, Novembm ii3, 1951 (4:OO P.M,, Saturda:r, Eastern 
stsrlhra b?lo) 

Eighth kmy comminnique 680 issued at 10:00 b.M., Sunday, Nc:vember 7.8, 1951 " 

Eight~~Am,y communique 68l., covering operations up to noon S&day, 
November 2.8, X951 * d, 

&ted Netions Neval Forces sutmuary of operation? sunaay, .November 18, 1951 
.' 

P/51-25475 
/Eighth &my 
S/2420 ,. / 



,Eighth &t!y comtmiqu~ 682, covering opemtione Sunday, Nommber l&.1951 * 
Genoral %adqus;rters conmniqub 1,072, f’gr*the twenty-f’our hotwe anded 

,6:00 A.M., Monday, November 19, 1951 (4:00 P.M., SunQy, Eastern 
standard time) . 
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EIGHTH ARMY cCMMU&QuE 677, F(\R THE 
‘FWEWE HOURS EMD!? NOCIN FRIDAY: NOVEMBEIR 1.6, 19% 

1. MO sigdficant activity was reported aumg the p6riba from the we&m 
Korean battlefront as United Nations forces maintain& positions and p&rolled. 

2. . United MatiCns elements repulsed two light probing ettacke, each by an e&&y 
platoor;, in brief engagements southweet of Kumsong. Elsewhere along the central. 
front only light contact with small enemy groupe developed ae friendly forces 
maintained positions and patrolled. 

3. United Nations units .along the east’,, front maintained positions end 
patrolled. No eigdficant activity was reported during the period. 

.’ 
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UNITED NATIONS NAVAL FORCES SUMMARY 
OF-I&DAY'S OPEXATIONS: NOVEMPER 16, 1351 

:.. 

The inte'rdiction etranglehold, on important North Korean a,~;;;gly and 
transportation arteriee was maititained yesterday (Friaay) as Navy and Marine 
afrmon combed the peninsula from the battle line north to Kilchu and aurfac'e units 
continued to blast away at targets with their.mobile artillery. 

Closed-in weather halted morning operations from Et;lst Carrier Taaek Force 77 
.off Korea's east coast, but afternoon sorties, concentrating bheir attacks on,the 
lmptirtant supply linea running into Kilchu and Songjin, cut rail lines in almost 
sixty places. Jet pilots from the Bon Homme Richard, scoring six direct rocket 
hits, levelled three factories that were in operation south ?f Songjin. 

Marine fliers based aboard the U;'S.S. Rendova on Korea ‘:B west coaet hit 
targets north of the Hati*EEstuary. Giving close support to United Nations units 
in that sector, the Leatherneck pilots were credited with over 90 per cent coverage 
on one assault... 

For the second time in as many daya the destroyer De Haven received a "Thank 
you" and compliment from a United Nations commander whose troops the destroyer is 
supporting along the east coast battle line. The message said that he thinks 
the primary reason for srxrender of many enemy troops is the harassing and 
interdiction fire of artillery and naval gunfire and sent his thanks for 'the "fine 
aupp.ort". Also at the battle line, near Ko~ong, were the heavy cruiser Los Angeles 
and destroyer Weddarburn. The ships poured &inch and ?-inch &ells into 
bunkers and mortar positions and a% night illuminated the front with star shells. 

Fa-rther north along the east coast, the harbour0 of,s$rategic WonBon, Songjin 
and Hungnam continued to float manoeuvreing artillery of&United Nations destroyer8 
as their 5-inch guns hit marshalling yards, bridges, road.junctions and supply 
stozace areas. 

Patrol frigate H.M.S. MurchiBon haraesed enemy troope, mortar positions and 
anti-aircraft gun empticements from the narrow waters of the Han River on Korea's 
West CGaSt . 

/FAR EAST 
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L :: I ,?. ! I I\ : FAR EeST A$R, FORCES SUMMARY QlJ . 

: ;,,y ! ‘i,,,‘: ;’ ! ,: ?’ “:i$D$Y~S OPERATTONS: NOI’EMBES l6; 1951 . ‘. “.’ I ,I.,’ : ,..,. Ir 
: .  

. /  ._ , .  ’ . ,* y,,:-- : . , .  . . : .  
-1. 

;  ..‘/ 
.  .  : :  

I  i 
*, :  ~’ >,. 

’ ,  !  .  ’ ‘Ed&$ $&~5” jet f iihtetis ‘were out In f o&e &3ay aver N&thre6~ern arid: “’ 
Weetern Korea and were eighted by Far East Air Forae warplanes a8 far eonth ,h& ’ 
PYQWPW, jf~~. .the "n"v: aV$??t?a. oQmb@t $e", aPP?'oa"h@. . ; *_. 1. ;.. . . : . ..A L ,I: _ ,.,: ,. ,_ :; ,. : ;. ,, ,_,: :, !, 
. ::.:.I rj&'.*~p&+e* weaf&r: F&:Eeet cAAir‘Porces ~l~c~af~'mount$~'~~70 &&+'.Q~ Y.,!j 

interdlotian, close su@brt , patrol” and supply mi@lond, Alrfield ‘r&utrBllzYt%& 
?Ffa,:ra.iT. $rqck.,de,s$ruot,~~~ ws? eycc~e~@ully continue$, 3. . I , : . _,. ‘,; .: ,‘, 1. .r ,:,. .,.I . . ;,. 

‘.;‘-‘&ti ilr’ Foi-ce ‘en&, attached South i;fricair~ ::Jitiit$aliaii’ ina shor$ba~eh:M&Ine 
a&itkft” flew-‘610 ‘+~3&.‘Ei& Air’ Fordeel ebrtiee’. ““‘.I ” .,. ‘. :I.,. ! i, ‘Z 

. ::; :.: . 

Fighter-bombers ip pow$ful,.forae ranged ,eaemy:relJ linee,.crateri& track6 
in 130 plsOee ‘wiB\w&ll&~%~~tdd’ bbhbing;’ Tlle’et%aakb! ~l’e”oo~en~rPited..~tweea 
Slnenju and Sukohon end Kunu and Sunahon on the Taeetern routee, end on the linee 
running ecroee the penineula . . 

United State6 Air Foroe F-51 Muetange; F-80 Shooting Star jets, ~-84 Thurder- 
jete, South African Mueteng8 and Marine FgFle took pert in the etteoks. In 
addition to the cretering of rail tracke, whiah haa sericuely Impaired the ehemy’e 
resupply cepebll’lty, the aircraft demegea bridge8 and barges, knocked out gun ’ 
poeitlone, destroyed eupply buildinga, flyed fuel dumpa and took e toll of enemy 
rail care. 

In night interdiction et&k8 during the twenty-four-hour perlcd ended midnight 
Friday, B-sd light bombers inflicted damage end destruction on locomotive6 and box 
care end fired supply dumpa, in spite of baa weath&. Several of their atteake were 
delivered north of the Chongchon River in northwest Korea. 

F-51 Mu&e’& flew forty-five close air-eupport sorties for friendly ground- 
forces, teaming with artillery to break up enemy forces engage& in combat with 
friendly troops in the western sector. 

Fifth end attached pilot0 knocked out nine gun poeitions, deetroyed or 
aemagea eeven looomotives end eeventy rail care, fired thirty-five enemy-held. 

. builalz@s, eucceeefully &tacked forty werehousee, de&rayed twenty-one vehlolee 
end inflicted al&y troop ceeyeltiee. 

p-84 Thunderjete, F-86 Sabre jets en& b&8 Meteor jet8 sighted speedy enemy 
MIG-15 Jet fighters on five occesions at polnte from Chongju to four tuilee eouth 
of Pyongyang in Weetern Korea. The MIG’ 8 sighted rangeed from four to forty-eight, 
They were not aggressive end heeded north when approached by friendly aircraft. 
There was no air-to-air combat. 

Far East Air Force8 bomber command last night again put two B-29 SUperfOrtfJ 
over the enemy’s Nemal eirf leld and two over the Teechon airfield in nQrthWeBt 
Korea, The Superforte aimed loo-pound bombe et the runways and revetmente.of 
theee f IeMs by radar, They experienced intense flak end eightea enemy fighter 
airoraft, but were not attacked from the elr end all returned .sefely. 

.  ;  :  /Three 
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Three other Superforte used radar technique8 in oontlnuing their nightly 
bombing8 of enemy front-line poeltions. Two Superforts attaoked the enemy railroad. 
marshalling yard at Chinnampo in weetern Korea while eingle Superforts attacked a 
eupply area at Hungnam and e bridge in Central Korea. The lattertwo were daylight 
attacks. 

Transport-cargo planes of the 315th Air Divi’eion ilew 245 aortlee in airlifting 
760 tons of war supplies and military paesengers between Jspsneie and Korean beeee 
in a continuation of the ma88lve, oeaseleee logieticel airlift. 

Last night more than l&J sorties oP B-26 light bombera, marine night fllere 
and flare-dropping aircroft ranged enemy rail line8 and highW0y8. Preliminary 
reporte indicated eight locomotives, 100 rail oar8 and forty vehiolee had been 
destroyed. 

There were no friendly lo88ee to enemy aotion yeeterday (3M&yj. ” 



, .. 
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GENERAL HEADQUARTERS COMMUNIQUE 1,070, 
FOR THE TWENTY-FOUR EOURS ENDED 6:OO A.M. 
(4:00 P.M., FRIDAY, =STERN STANIURD TIME): 

NO-E!. 16; 1951 l . 

There wae activity in eeveral sectors of the Korean battlefmnt as 
United Nations Command force'8 were hit by enemy elemonte up to battalion 
etrength, on the woetern front 8 determined united Nations team of 
infantwj artillery and air ~galned areas from which grouid forces had 
withdraw after being attacked by a hostile battalion. Another enemy 
company-sized attack still w&s going on at the end of th9 period In this 
eeotor. Platoon-sized attaoke by the enemy on the wed-central front 
were. mp*sed;' .however,,en atfrack by two enemy companies wa8 still in 
progreee at the end of this period 3s the east-central sector, Consiaerab~e 
Brtil&ery wa8 placed on enew units al1 aljng the central sector. All was 
quiet .in-the eaetern.sector as,friendly patrols failed to make ensmy contact8. 

,.Enimy fighter planes.ware,sighted as far soutfrns Pyona9ng, but avoided 
c&&g with our planee. Ni.&t bombing fictlvitios continued with me&urn 
bomber8 striking the airfields at Namei end Taechon and Bnemy frod line troops, 
I&r&~ased light bombere selected eneziy rolling stock in the west-central area8 
of the.battle zone a9 their targets. Fighter-bombers,also hit enemy 
cbnim~lcatlons during day-long action. Transport-cargo pl3nes contlnusCI.to 

'cesupply fri9qaq forces In Korea, 

Carrler~baeed aircraft w9re out b.force as the United Nationa naval 
slrmen combed the pen$neula~from t&e battle line north toEilchu. Impori;ant 

.eupply lines running into KUchu and Songjin were hit and other seaborne . . . . . 
fliers scored hlts,on factories eoutii of Songjin. ArtiQx-y from the big . . 
guns of eurface craft poured shells into oneiqv bunker8 and gun positions near 
Kosong, ard hit marshalling yards, briagoa, road junctions and supply storage 
areae,al?ng the east coast harboT?rs at Wonsan, Songjln end Hungnam. Enemy. 
troops'; mortar positions'and anti-aircraft gun emplacements on the shores 
of the Han River were harassed on Ko.reats west coast by United Nations veseele. 
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EIGHIH AHMY COMMUNIQUE.678, ISSUEB AT 
1O:OO A';M., SATUBDAY (8;oo P.M.,'F&DAY, 

EASTEPN STANDARD TIME): NOVEMHEH 16, 1951 

United Nations forces withdraw from three advanced gosi~iona, repulsed attacks 
against three othrs along &kstern Front, Elmients of an en&y battalion forced 
United Nations,units to make limited withdrawal in day-long engagement northwest 
of Punchbowl. '. 

1. Enemy @oips of undetermined strength, supported by six tanks or.self-propelled 
PUS, forced friendly units to withdraw from two advanced positionswest of 
Chorwon. Northwest of Chorwon, elements of an enemy battalion forced 'a United 
Nations unit to withdraw from a third advanced positian, !l$ree other enemy 
attacks, 
period. 

one by a company and two by platoons, were repulsed near the close of the ' 
Elsewhere along the Western Korea? battle front, United Nations units 

maintained positions and patrolled.: .' ,- ;.. 

2. Three l&&t probing attacke were repulsed during the period, one by two enemy 
squads southeast of Pyonaan5 and one by platoon and another by,two platoons 
southwest of Kumsong. Elsewhere along the central front, United Nations elemsnte 
maintained positions and patrolled,- with li5h;ht40 moderate contact with ewamy.units 
up to a reinforced c0mps.q in stren5th. 

3. Elements of an:enemJr battalion, attacking at ni&t .early in the. period, 
forced .Un$ted Nations cnits to make a limited withdraw& northwest of %he Pun&bowl 
in an en'~5ement that continued throu&out most of the period, : 

Only li@t patrol.sontact developed along the remainder of the eistern,'frQnt, 
as United Nations forces ad,Fnsted positions and patrolled during the per&ad, 

.I. '. 
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EIGHTH ARMY COMMW"IQm 679 FUR THE TVELVX. 
HOURS ENDED I'TOON SA!tVRDAY (10 P.M., FRIDAY, 

x EASTERN STAKDARD :R%): 16 NOVEMBER 1951. 

Unite& Nations forces recaptured advance posii;ions northwed of Chorwon.' 
United Nations elements, attackiu along a nine-mile front BOUthetMk of KUmsong, 
report 1,000 to 3,000 yard advances, 
* ', 

United Nations fo&es which had withdrawn from e. friendly a&~ence position 
following an attack by en enemy badta1i.o~ shortly before midnight northwest 
of Charwon-Bireeted artillery on the position, counter-.attacked and regained 
the position egainst light opposition shortly before dawn. No other significant 
activity was reported from the remainder of the western Kcreen battlefront ae 

. United Nativ units ma;lntained. positiona ard patrolled. . 

United Nations elementa, attacking before dawn-along a nine-mile front aouth- 
cad of Kumsong, reported advances from X;OOO to 3,000 yards against light to 
rdoderate resistance at moat point0 along the line, and again& heavy hand-to-hand 
combat at one point. Only minor patrol clashee against small enemy groupe 
developed along remaitier of the central front as United Nations forces adjusted 
positions and patrolled. 

Friendly elements northwest of the Punchbowl were reported -heavily engaged 
as they counter-attackeri to regain ground lost in a limited. withdrawal during 
a battaliqn+ized enemy attack in the previous period. Else:rhere ,along the 
eastern front-Unite& Nations forces adjusted poeitions and pa+.zolle&. 
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UNITED IUTIOIVS KAVAL FORCES ,i+MARY OF SATURDAY'S OPE8ATIONS: NOVEMBER 17, 1951 

Marine Devilcats from tZle oar&r Rendova highlighted naval operations off 
the we& coast of Korea by topping their rooord of flights launched, from an, 
esoort harrier. Marine fliers bcmbed, rooketed and strafed twenty-f$ve enemy 
villages, killed ov3r thirty onemy troopB, destroyer or damageed twenty-eight 
buildings and three warehouses, and put enemy roads, bridges, and rail inetallatione 
Bouth of Sariwon. 

- With good weather once again dver the Korean west coast, fhe Marine6 roared 
off the deck of .the Redova ti record numbars. One fUght attackeed warehouses at 
Yonan with 500~pound bombs, hitting au ammunition dump. The terrific explosions 
d3BtrOy3d two near-by uareho~ses. Front line close support was credited with 
100 per cent coverage by ground air controllers, while an afternoon ?light led by 
Marine Maj. William H. Rankin hit a village near Paechon irith napalm and 500~pound 
bombs, causing firQB.tLIIa Zarg3 pillars of Bmok?, Other flightc deRtrOyed an 
important concrete highwa;r bridgg eou*;h of Sariwon. 

The east coast shore bombardment units of the United Natids blockading 
and escorting force continued the nln-month eiege of Wonsan, ranged north as far 
as Chongjin, and supported frofit line troops 02 the eastern extremity of the battle 
line. The heavy cruiser Los Angeles, in company with the ay3troyer weaaerbtum, 
accounted for en e&&died fifty-anemy casna?.ties in shelling enemy bunkers and 
gun emplacements near Koeong; X3~1d?x3 of an earlier bomban%t?ient of~~o,jo,‘BOrlth of 
Wonsm, by the LOB Angeles 3rd the ii3aa3rbm were reported as killing an 93timat3a 
fifty Rea troops and wading forty. Artillery pieces, smGl azmB equipment, 
truck6 and supply Cimnp~ were destroyed. 

The destroys?? Purdy ti the destroyer-minesweepsqDoyle continued their 
interrhptlon of Red rsil trafflrc near Songjin by shelling bridgea and rail 
junoticns, while north at Choajin the destroy&-ti3sweeper Endicott an& thu 

' ~ustral+n destiqer TOhrak firea qn fiouthbound traffic ir thd area. Red troop 
cauceqtratlws were shelled by the 1?37.? Zeelati patrol frigate Haw3a from 
Chdnsmpo to Hatein on the West Coast, 

, 

/FAR mm 
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Stramlation of Ct+u&Si~'~uj$dy art&fee leading to enemy. front line 
positions highlighted a a&y of ir&eaeeh..ai&.%ti-e.ir and air-to-round activity 
by Fex.EaasL. Air Forces warplenes Saturday, Unit& States Air Force jet fighters 
damaged en enemy je! near the $1~ River whQe other Communist jets were tiighted 
as fq south a8 Chinnauipo. There wa8':'no damage to'friendly aircraft during the 
air engagements. . 

The crlr war WE@ fought yesterday under ideal weather condition8 a6 Far 
East Air Forces warplanes flew 985 sorties against the enemy, 

Fifth Air Force and a++hed Republic of Korea, South African,. Australilian 
Air Force end shore-based.Marine planes accounted for 770 of the sorties. 

The enemy MIG45 wa8 damaged by a flight of F-86 Sabre jet8 flying counter-air 
patrol a few miles south of the Yalu River. 
within sight of a Communist airstr+p. 

The.action occurred south of Uiju 
. 

In the vicinity of Kunu, a flight of interdiction F-51Mtiatengs were 
‘attacked from out of the EIWL by f&r'MIG's. The Mu8tang pilots fired their 
rockets, normally used for fiestruction of ground targets, at the speedy enemy 
jets, but no demege to either side was reported. 

In four other instances during the day, Communist MIG's :rere sighted on the 
central-we&err, coastline over pyongyeng, Sinanju end neax Chongju. With the 
exception of a brief firing encounter overthe northwest coastline of Koeea, 
which resulted in no dameg;e to either side, no further firing engegements were 
reported. 

Fighteribomber pilots reported inflicting approximately 170 enemy troop. 
baeualties during a day lp which they flew 105 close air Eiupport sorties along 
the battleline. In their double inter&!.ction grogramme egain8t rail lines ad 
roadways, returning airmen claimed 4s destroyed or de.mdged twelve locomoti+es 
an~ 160 rail cars. 

During the hours of darkness for the period ending midnight Saturday, 
~-26 light bombers end ehorebaaea Marine aircraft succeeefully attacked fuel 
d-zups and supply centres, Warehouses, supply trains end enemy trucka were 
destroyed by the low-level strikes. One B-26 hit the marshalling yard at 
Taepyong, west-of Pyongyang, using ra&+r aiming techniques. 

Okinawa-baeed medium bombers laei'night attacked the enemy's rail by-pass 
bridge at Sinenju, radar-aiming huge l,OOO-goti demolition missile8 at the wood- 
c0netructea rail link. Other bombers struck marshalling yards at supply route 
cozmection points. Pnother Superfort hit the berracko w?ea at Kyomipo while the 
Communist alrfield.at Nzm8i was pounded again by a lone B-29. Flak was 
experienced, but no damage reported. Four medium bombers lent lethal close air 
support to United Nations frontline troops' during the night, Two B-26 light 

/bombers 
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botibers assisted In this opiration, Thkg radar-aimed 5QCkm anti-personnel 
aiz-bursting bombs at the enemy poeWuzis. .' 

. 
Conbtit cargo pl.anee of the 315th Mr Division e&ifted 720 tone of el.ipplieS 

and personnel in support of the United Nations farce6 in Korea by flglDg 190 
eortiss 1 

One p-84 Thurderjet and one F-51 Mwtang were lost to enemy ground fire 
Wring the period. ‘. 
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EIGEiTH ARMY COMMUNIQUE 681, FOR BUNDAY 
UP TO NOON: NOVEMBm 18, 1951 

I 

United Nations forces regain hill position west of Yonchon, Attacking 
United Nations units report gains of 1,500 yards and capture of two key hills 
eaet of Pukhan River. 

. 
1. Elements of.&8 British First Commonwealth Division recapture3 a key terrain 
feature west of Yonch$n which had been lost auring the previous period in 8r1 
attack by sn estimated enemy regiment. The position was reoccupied against no 
enemy opposition shortly after dawn. No significant hctivitr was reported from 
the remainder of the west&n Korean battlefront, aa United Nations forma maintained 
poeitiom ad patroll9a. 1 

' 2. United Nations force8 attacking toward high ground east of the Pukhan River 
reported gains of from 1,200 to 1,500 yards and. the.ocoupation of two hills In the 
area awing the period. Advancing friendly units encountered moderate resistance 
from enemy groups up to e battalion in strength, wlth,the enemy fighti= etubborn 
action as they withdrew. Elsewhere along the centrgl front, United Nations units 
conf30liaid8a positione aa patrolled. 

3. -Friendly for&s northwest'@ the Punchbowl were reporteil heavily~~engaged as 
they counter-attacked to regain ground lost earlier in the area. Friendly tank 
infantry patrols operating northwest 0f:yenggu reported dem8giQJ approximately ten 

- enemy bunkers before returning to their bases. No other significant action was 
reported from the eastern front, as United Nations forces maintained positions and 
patrolled. 

/UlVSTEDNATICNS 
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UNITED NATIONS NAVAL FORCES' S&lMARY OF -AY'S OPERATIONS 
NO'JlWPER.18; 1951 

Planes from Fast Carrier Task Force 77 ranged'deep Into eastern Korea 
yesterday (Sunday) in clearing skies to further cripple Red supply lines by :' 
aefe0~ing or damaging fourteen'bridges over twent;y-f:ve rail cars, forty 
supply buildings and over thirty vehicles. Skyraiders, Panther jets and 
Corsaire cut rail lines .ln.over seventy-five places and killed an estimded 
sixty Communist troops. 

Over on the !lest coast Marine fighter-bombera catapulted from'cthe escort 
carrier Rendova accounted for another forty enemy troops as they continued close: 
support of frontline trqopa, One flight of Marine jet8 and Corsairs WO@?d 
over a stretch of railroad track south of ,&an@, le&d.ng large segments 
aestmyaa. 

Navy pilots from the big carrier0 Bon Eomme Richard and Essex continuing 
their interdiction of enemy supplies, were tenned "the hottest bunch of 
carrier pilots I've seen since we sank the Japanese battleship Yam&O in 1945," 
by the commander of their air group after one pilqt had dropped a.bridge span 
with a perfectly placed l,OOO-pound bomb ~3 another ecored a dire+ hit on 
another bridge west of Yangkok on his first diving run. 

A aouttibound enemy supply train attempting tc run Task Force 95's 
Chongjin-Songjin coa,stal blaokade on the east cocist.was intercepted by the 
destroyer Tobruk. Flames Ehot over 200-feet In the air aa rail cars exploded 
and the engine atbempted a short run to the safety of a tunnel. The Tobruk 
smashed it with a salvo. Farther south near Songjdn the degtroyer Puxdy 

.continued the attack on east coast tran&portatlon lines nhelling bridges, traelrs 
and tunnels. 

At Wonean, the destroyer Hyman and the destroyer-escort Munro fired 
gasoline storage areas and troop houeing amae. South of Hungnam the 
destroyer Tingey'reoorded a huge explosion as ehe ahelled shore installations 
and industrial areas. Near the eastern extremity of the battle line, the 
heavy cruiser Los Angeles, while supportlng.United Nations front l+e troop8 
with floating artillery, picked up an unharmed. but very cold.+Bon Homme Richard 
pilot fram the icy watera. 

Night ham3BiRg fire on enemy troops along the north bsnk of the 
Han River was con&u&e& by the Britieh.patrol frigate Whitesand Bay. 
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EIGHTH ARIm COMMUNIQUE 682, COVERING SUNDAY'S 
OF!FXWIONS: NO- 18, 1951 

Britieh force? retee hill west of Ycnchon. Attacking United Nation8 unit 
report tiavaOes of ‘2,000 prd0 and. recapture of three a0wt hill8 east bf' 
Pukhan River. Hill poeition regained northweet of Pkhbowl. * 

1. Elementa of BritL& Coxnonwealth Divlelon recaptured a h$llweet of 
Yonohon.with no opposition shorUy pfter dawn. Trn hll.&,hed beefiloet during 
We previoue p&o& in 3n attack by 'an eneqv re@nent.. Ho~uver,,Britlah 

.mits had’ re-13~~web th0 hm and .wem 33pwrtea heavi.lj engaged amding the 
positions eg@no$ an attack b.v enemy bf unknm strength latEi In the period. 
No significant action van reporte& from the remain& of the We& K&"&an 
battlefront, as United NcvkkmB for006 maiatainea position8 end patrolled. 

-.2. United NfMons force6 continuing .their attack toward high ground east 
:nf the *khan River reported additional ga,aine 6f 1,000 to 2,000 y&de and the 
capture of three a0wt hius In the area, Advanoing friendly unit8 
enoountered'moderate r&iotantie from enemy unite up to-battalion q trength, 
with the enemy fightzI.ng atubbonz delay~actione a8 f&y withdrew. Several 
enemy ocmpazq-sts3ngtb counter-attack6 were repuleed from the new poeitibn. 
CnQ light enew contact with unite up to a oompeny in etren@;th w&e reported 
from .the reyxlnder, of the central front ae Uxilted N&lone e'lemente adjueted 
po6itimf3 an3 p&tilled. 

3. tm+a mtion0 unite ndvarroing el0wl.y 8gainst heavy reeletance from two 
ensmy compmiea moaptuma an.important hill poeitlon lost two5%ye previously 
nor&we& of ttiPunchbow1 in the only eignlflcent action reported from the 
eaetorn front, Elsewhere along the ftit, minor patrol clashes develpped 
sgalxsst eneqr uuito up' to & ocmpany in strength. . . , . . 
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United Nations fXuman& attacks, which were under way all along the central 
sector of the Koreanbattlefront at ,the close of the previous period, contlnued 
yeeterday.(Ct\nbey).~despite~stubborn.en?my resistanoe,.and substantial gains were 
rqgkitorca , Friendlyartillery was' da!.led upon in some instances to disperse 
enemy element6 directing small aqie, automatic weapons and mortar fire at our 
foroee. .Patrole operated in all sectors, with light to moderate enemy contacts 
made. .:. I., : 

i It &as another bad day for enemy troops, briQet3, rail aare, vehioles and 
eupply+buiMl~as carrier-baeed aircraft of the United Nations Fleet gave them 
a thorough-working over throughout the battle area. The gans of surface vassals 
also weti.busy ,sooring hits. cp1 bridges, rall~%ire,.tracke, tacnels, troop housing 

*and storags areas and induetrial regions in varlous~looales furthor hindering the 
enemy~s war~pffort,;.:: L 

:' 1 
O& &~based.&hter and fighter-b.canber aircraft scored vlotories'over 

enemyfighter i;lsnea.;both on the groun&.exi@ in the eir. An enemy &strip at 
UiJu in North~Korea~was strafed and aerXa+.e~@gements in,Western Korea resulted 
favourebly..~or planes of l&United Nations. Night actitilq by medium bombers an& 
light*bcanbe&:added to the mounting toll of enemy supply trucks, snd caused 
furthie damaa~ to the enemv airfIelds.& N&s1 and faechon, and attacked the - .- _.~ - 
railroad by&se bridge atSunchon. Close-support strikes~were flown 
d"?r;.~y,o~ fighter-bombers and during the right by medium bombers. ._ 

.O&er deytime air activity Included attacks on marshalling yards 
medsBm%omber aircraft&& destruction of rolling stock an& rail cars 
b&ersw..:Resupply.of f-riendly forces by onr transport cargo aircraft 
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